
The impact of easily 
accessible COVID data



Agenda

1. Intro to Covid Act Now
2. What does accessible data mean?
3. Characteristics of accessible COVID data
4. Q & A

We hope that, by the end of this session, you:

● Can spot ways that you can make your COVID data more accessible to 
different types of users

● Have a toolkit of examples to refer to when communicating your own 
COVID data

● Better understand the possible downstream impacts of your COVID data



What role has Covid Act Now 
played?



US COVID data and risk tracker

Risk map Location specific pages Data API



Present COVID information over multiple channels

Twitter: Ask an Expert 
series

Email: Daily 
Download

Instagram



What is data accessibility?



Data accessibility 
is the ability to 
access and benefit 
from data



Data accessibility looks different for different users

Software Engineer
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Concerned Citizen
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Characteristics of 
accessible COVID data



Accessible COVID data is

Specific



When data is specific it reduces confusion

Covid Act Now CT test positivity CT Department of Health test positivity

Connecticut Test Positivity

https://data.ct.gov/stories/s/q5as-kyim


Share methodology to make data more specific

Covid Act Now CT test positivity CT Department of Health test positivity

“Daily test positivity is the number of new positive 
molecular and antigen cases divided by the number of 
new molecular and antigen tests reported in the past 24 
hours.”

“We calculate the rate as a 7-day 
trailing average.”

https://data.ct.gov/stories/s/q5as-kyim


Presenting specific data is difficult because metrics 
are complicated



Testing Positivity 
Rate
Measures the percentage of 
people tested that are 
positive. The DSHS formula 
divides the number of new 
cases reported in the past 
seven days by the new 
molecular test results 
received in the past seven 
days.

Lean on good documentation and great examples

Texas data dashboard

https://txdshs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/0d8bdf9be927459d9cb11b9eaef6101f


Specific data lets users apply data in other contexts



Accessible COVID data

Includes context



Without enough context, users may turn to their 
assumptions

City of Cambridge, MA

New confirmed cases  
by event date

City of Cambridge Dashboard

https://cityofcambridge.shinyapps.io/COVID19/


Context helps users correctly interpret data

About these Charts
The chart reflects the event date for each new case. 
An event date can be the date of symptom onset, date 
of test, or date of report. Symptom onset date, when 
available, is the best marker of when a person is 
experiencing illness and infectious to others. For 
people who are asymptomatic, or for whom symptom 
onset date is unknown, date of test is used. When the 
test date is unknown, the date of report is used. As 
more information becomes available, case counts 
for individual dates going back in time may change 
as the Cambridge Public Health Department receives 
new data. For this reason, the number of new cases 
initially reported on a given day might shift to other 
dates. The dates in the most recently reported data 
are the most accurate. 



Adding context can reveal new information

Daily new cases Daily new cases normalized by 
population



Historical data lets users test their own hypotheses



Context helps remove potential stumbling blocks

Covid Tracking Project “Recommendations for a National Pandemic Dashboard”

https://assets.ctfassets.net/o2ll9t4ee8tq/16sfWP8LnVgSWorlUMfqwA/30443a6c33805d06ce834f84bc94e4b9/National_Pandemic_Dashboard_CTP_v0.1.pdf


Accessible COVID data is

Available in multiple 
formats



Providing the same data in different formats 
expands reach

Business Intelligence  
dashboards

Downloadable data

Pros:
● Powerful tooling 

simplifies creation
● Powerful filtering and 

annotations

Cons:
● Typically not responsive
● Hard to access underlying 

data
● Generally very slow

Pros:
● Data can easily be 

imported to other tools
● Gives users with excel 

skills a lot of flexibility to 
analyze data

Cons:
● Requires separate 

software
● Takes more work to add 

context and describe 
anomalies in data



Dashboards don’t always translate well to different 
devices

Looks great on desktop Needs work on mobile



Let users download your data to build their own 
dashboards

https://citizen.com/



“Teaching my 10th grade 
students how to build 
phone apps with Thunkable 
and some are choosing to 
create Covid tracking apps.”

“Want to have an RSS feed 
with key covid updates for 
my billboards. Good local 
utility and would like it to be 
sponsored.” Going to create an automation 

that texts me when there's a 
new "safe" state available, per 
Massachusetts travel 
guidelines. 

API use cases



Accessible COVID data

Follows best practices for 
web accessibility



Charts may be difficult to comprehend with screen 
readers

“I am a blind researcher and most 
dashboards do not include any 
text, making the vital information 
inaccessible to people who use 
screen reading software. I was able 
to read important data points on 
your resource and I really 
appreciate it.” 



Use colorblind aware colors

Datawrapper colorblindness post

https://blog.datawrapper.de/colorblindness-part2/


Characteristics of accessible data

1. Specific
2. Provides context
3. Available in multiple formats
4. Follows best practices for web accessibility



Questions? Stay in touch!

Chris Kelly

chris@covidactnow.org
Twitter: @ce_kelly
LinkedIn

Covid Act Now

Website
API Documentation

Twitter: @covidactnow
api@covidactnow.org

mailto:chris@covidactnow.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ckelly90/
http://covidactnow.org
http://apidocs.covidactnow.org
mailto:api@covidactnow.org

